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Application of Load Spectra to Bridge Rating

FRED MOSES, MICHEL GHOSN, ANd RICH,{RD E. SNYDER

ABSTRÂCT

hportant safety decisions are made each
time a brÍdge is evaluated. Field inspec-
tions have concentrated on estimatíng dete-
rioration and dímensions of Ìoad-carrying
menbers. How to rneasure and use a load
spectrun at the site is described. Informa-
tion on truck loads, dynamic inpact' and
girder distribution can provide additional
daÈa for rating brídges. Five sites in ohio
are reportect. In addition' âlnost 100 other
instrumented bridges have been studied by a

sirnilar weigh-in-motion operation, which
uses existing bridges to províde equivalent
static weights of passing vehicles. Weight
data are unbiased because the fíeld opera-
tion is undetected by'drivers. The ¡neasured
bridge load spectra can replace conservative
ÀASHTo rating recom¡nendations for inpact and
gírder distribution factors. In order to
enhance this application a reliabílity or
probabilistic approach incorporates the
measured site load spectra in evaluating the
bridge safety. Loâding is modeled by randorn
varíables inctuding truck weíght' traffic
volunê (affecting multiple presence) r âxlê
spacings and loads' ínpactr girder distribu-
tion, and measured stresses. A load simula-
tion forecasts the maximu¡n response fot
periods corresponding to inspection inter-
va1s. The calculation íncorporates uncer-
tainties and provides a reliability neasure
for comparíng bridge safeÈy. Exanples in-
clude ultinate strength and fatigue-limit
states. strat.egies are described for using
the load spectra and the reliatrility nodel
to develop load factors for rating¡ sched-
ules for inspection intervals¡ Posting con-
tro1, and redundancy evaluation.

The evâluation or råting of exísting bridges is a

contínuous activity for rnost bridge bureaus. vital
safety decisions nust be rûade to repair, rehabilí-
tate, postr close, or replace an existinq bridge.
Existing nanuals provide ínspection techniques and
guidelines for rating. The field inspection estab-
lishes deÈerioration and dinensions of load-carrying
rnembers. The rating (strength) checks generally
follow proceclures símilar to AÀsHTo design inclucling
specified design J.oads, girder distribution and
impact factors, and allowable stresses. Some flexÍ-
bility in choosing safety factors is usually avail-
able.

Recent proposals for rating modifications Ínclu¿le
load-factor design and reliability-based load and
resistance safety factors (1). One goal is to nodify
raÈing values if additional field inspection effort
or analysis and load response are carried out (2).

BRIDGE LOADING SPECTRA

Ideally, the bridge rating engineer is in a better
position than a clesigner to establish nore precisely
both the loading spectru¡n and the capacity for an
exísting structure. The uncertainties that should
affect the safety factors are quite different for an

existing bridge fron those needed for a design that
is not yet buiIt. The acquisition of di¡nensions and
naterial properties is routine and will not be de-
scribed here. However, the acquisition of loacl and
bridge response data ís not routine, even though
hundreds of bridges have been tested in many coun-
tríes. one reason for its limited use in rating may
be thê need for a simplified measurernent systen.
Bridge tests are costly and often use specialized
equipment and processing programs. Eguipment and
test procedures must be available for routinely
measuring load spectra. A second difficulty is the
incorporation of a measured load spectrutfl into the
for¡nulation of rating factors.

In this paper some fietd methods for routinely
acquiring bridge load spectra and response statis-
tics and a probabilistic model for applying this
information ¡¡iIl be described. The field rneasurenent
system for obÈaining load spectra is an extension of
the weigh-in-motion (wlu) concept developeal at case
western Reserve University for the ohio Department
of Transportation (ODOT) and FHWA (3). It sras orig-
inally developed to provide truck weight and traffic
statistics. A recent test prograrn extended the
methodology to obtain bridge performance ¿lata also
(4). This infornation on truck loads' bridge gircler

"îr."".", and clynarnic response can provicle valuable
data for evaluating an existing bridge.

In order to utilize this data base of acguired
1oâd spectra a reliabitity-based fornulation is
described. It can calibrate appropríate load factors
in conjunction with predictions of the ¡naximum ex-
pected truck loading and can even account for paral-
lel-redundant load paths. The reliabilíty ¡nodel
also incorporates the measured statistics of girder
distribution and inpact. Risk assessments of ulti-
mate strength and fatigue lives are gíven. strate-
gies based on the acquired site-specific load
spectra are discussed for inspection, rehabilita-
tion¡ and pernit control.

LOADING ANALYSIS

For nost short- and ¡nediu¡n-span briclges' the criti-
cal loading is self-weight an¿l heavy truck traffic.
Self-vreight can be estimated tluring inspectíon fron
cores ancl recorded dinensions. The repetitíve heavy
vehicle loatls rnay cause fatigue cracks, instability,
permanent displacementr or collapse.

Each live-load event depends on truck weight and
axle loads and intèrvals bet\deen closely spaced
vehicles (headways). In a critical component'
stresses also depend on load ¿listribution and bridge
dynanics, which for the design were estimateil fron
simplified moclels. Current load specifications aLso
reflect the truck traffic in existence many decades
ago. Changes in truck traffic, includíng heavier
Iegal and permit vehicles and other trends, are
important. Such changes are as follows:

I. Increased gross weights: unl-ess accompanied
by longer axle lengths, heavier vehicles índuce
greater longitudinal bending no¡nentsi

2. Influence of closely spaced axles: increased
tanden and triaxial weight combinations signifi-
cantly affect conponent stresses sensiÈive to con*
centrated wheel loadsi

3. Traffic increases: the frequency of platoons
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of closely spaced vehicles, superínposing their toad
effects, increases wiÈh higher volumesi

4. Enforcenent: there is concern that citizen-
band (CB) radio communication and by-pass options
have decreased legal load enforcernenti also, little
is known about whether posting signs has any effect
on restricting loads;

5. Maintenance: bridge load spectra neasurements
shovr that the major influence on dynanic response is
roadway roughness (3,i); ana

6, Bridge lives: it is evident that initial
estimates of 40 to 70 years for bridge lives are
often being surpassed.

Live-l,oad Variables

The rando¡n girder stress (S) caused by å truck move-
nent across a bridge in a typicat multistringer
bridge may be written as

S = mWghI/S*

where

W = the vehicle weight,
m = a factor to convert gross

moment ,
h'eight to bending

g = gir¿ler dÍstribution fåctor (stringer
analysis),

h = variable to account for influence of multipte
vehicles on overloading (function of traffic
volume) ,

I = impact due to dynamic response, and
S* = girder section modulus.

In design or rating ¡nanuals Èhe load (I{) and mo¡nent
factor (m) are specified by the recommended axle or
l-ane loads. The analysis or load distribution to
individual girders ís also specified, for exanple¡
gírder spacing dÍvided by 5.5, for steel girders
(6). These factors noninally assurne so¡ne nultipte-
presence arrangenent, represented here by h. The
dynanic allowance is also specified anil fornulas are
usually given for calculating effective section
moduli. The prediction of the loading either for
repeated spectra (fatigue) or naxi¡nun response
(strength) must include the uncertaínties in W, rn,
9, h¡ I, and Sx.

For a neer design, uncertainty in W and m and the
volurne (affecting h and fagitue tife) wíIl be large,
especially when projected over long periods. Sini-
larly the analysis uncertainties 9r I, and S* will
be significant even with accurate finite-element
analysÍs because of variations in stiffness factors,
dinensions, and long-term changes.

In a bridge evaluation, there should be consider-
ably lower levels of uncertaintíes íf rneasurements
of load spectra can be macle. In addition, if the
inspection or evaluation inÈervals âre short (less
than 5 years), the i¡npact of uncertainty in future
traffíc projections should be ninirnized. A descrip-
tion of how Èhe load spectra study can be perforned
is given tater.

Reliabilitv Modeling

A safety criterion is needed for evaluating existing
bridges or designing new structures. Basing the
safety criterion on the traditional allowable stress
nethod nay lead to inconsistent designs. A better
approach has been shonn to be load-factor design in
which different load factors for dead and vehicle
loading can account for respective levels of uncer-
tainty (1,6). A rational safety goal is to keep the
faÍlure risk below some econonically acceptable
limit. The difficulty lies in calculating risks in
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the likely range of usefulness, typically less than
0.001 failure rate per year.

As a consequence a reliabilíty model has been
introduced in developing design codes in the united
States and abroad for buildings, offshore struc-
tures, and so forth (7). It has also been adopted
in Canada for bridge design (1). It is based on a
noninal measure of reliability, na¡nely, a safety
index, which can be irnplenented vriÈhout detailed
probabilistíc calculations. The safety index (often
caIled beta) can be used in brídge rating for two
najor purposes3 establíshnent of priorities for
bridge rehabiLitation based on safety measures and
incorporation of past experience to establísh target
safety indices for rating li¡nits.

A general model for reliability begins with a
failure function (g) such that g < 0 inplies failure.
A sÍ¡nple case would be a structural element with
strength R loaded with dead (D) and vehicle (L)
loads. Thus,

(1)
C=R-D-L

expresses the safety criterion.
can then be expressed as follows!

(2)

The safety index

Safety index = mean of g/standard deviation of g (3)

Accurate calculations of ß have been developed
that for rnany distribution functíons provide a good
agree¡nent wíth risk determined fron simulations.
Risk is given as follows:

Risk = F(P) (4)

where F is the nor¡nal (caussian) distribution.
Àn excellent source for this material ís the

recent report on the fortnulation of the ANSI A-59
building coile (f). It also contains a computer
program for calculating 6 given an equation for g.
An inportanÈ application of B is the calibration of
load factors (f) and resistance safety factors (ô).
A target ß (typically in the range of 2 to 4l is
deter¡nined from existíng specifications and field
performance. The calíbration finds the safety fac-
tors in a load- and resistance-factor safety check
similar to load-factor design:

@R>7¡D+7¡L

y's and ôts are found to provide the target ß

over a full range of applications. For example, an
analysis of the current AASHTO code shôwed how load
factors can be chosen to give more constant ßrs
for different spans and ratios of dead to livè load
(8). The ínput in the ß calculatíon is the mêans
and variances of each of the load and resistance
variables. Although data mäy be limited, a sensi-
tivity stu¿ly show€d that the calibration exercise
reduces the importance of small changes in the data
base. This occurs i{hen both the target ßrs and
the safety factors use the same data base.

Subsequently, ßrs are calculated for the fatigue-
limit states and the naxí¡num-load-linit state.

FIELD MEASURE!4ENT OF LOÀD SPECTRÀ

The nost inportant ingre¿lient in the load rnodet is
accurate truck weight statistics. Avoidance of
static scales is well recognized and by-pass routes
make such scales ineffective for obtaining accurate
highway weight stâtistics. For several years there
has been worldwide interest in producing an un¿le-
tectable systen for autornatically weighing trucks
rnoving at nornal highway speeds. A variety of pave-
ment insert scaLes have been tested. These flexible

(s)
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plates respond to vertical forces and are calibrated
to give histograms of recorded wheel loads. The
problems encountered are due to scale flexibility
and the bounce when a massive flexibl-e vehicle moves
on a rough pavement at hígh speeds. The vehicle is
typically on the scale for only a portion of its
natural periocl, and large systematic errors nay
occur because of force oscillation. As a conse-
quence, pavenent scales are nore accurate for low-
speed sortíng at busy weigh stations.

Recently the authors and their colleagues at Case
extended a system of bridge measurenents E) used to
obtain strain historíes to also obÈain truck weight
infor¡nation. The weighing systern has reache¿l the
stage of relatively routine operation by ODOT (3,4),
FI{WA (9), and other groups to nonitor truck weights.
Thus fär, ¡nore than 100 sites have been surveyed.

Brief1y, the WIM systen uses existing bridges as
equivalent statíc, scales. Trucks rnove at normal
speeds and drivers cannot detect the weighing opera-
tions. Vehicle speeds and dimensions are obtained
via tapeswitches bonded to the roailway (Figure l).
Bridge girder response comes frotn reusable strain
transducers clamped to steel flanges or bolted to
concrete beams. The girder influence line provides
a si¡nulated strain record. The vehicle axle weights
are obtained by autornatically natching the measured
and simulated strains (10). The data recording,
rnonitoring, ând weight calculation are done in real
tine on a ninicomputer in an instrument van usually
parkecl beneath the bridge. A known calíbration
truck is used to establish a relationshíp bet\reen
strains and truck weight.

Sites monitoreil by thís procedure have included
single-span and continuous steel girders and rein-
forced and prestressed-concrete bea¡ns. The accuracy
of the WIM weighing has been verified in severaÌ
studies by conparing it wíth static weighings G,9).It is important for planning that the weight predic-
tions be unbiase¿I. The WIM surveys have provided
general weight trends, which, however, are still
Iinited for bridge load and fatigue-spectra modeling.

In a recent modification to the system, strain
and traffic data were taken on a continuous basis
(4). This provides a totât picture of truck traffic
includíng weÍghts, Iane occupancy, headways in each
1ane, rnaximu¡n stresses, girder dístributions, i¡n-
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pact, and so forth. Field operations r¡ere perforrned
during the summer of 1982 at five sites ín northeast
Ohio including four steeL and one concrete-bea¡n
bridge. An example of a recorded event is given in
Figure 2. The event shor¡n is two trucks moving side
by side. The processing of the strain record gave a
68.3-kip vehicle in the driving lane and a 31.4-kip
vehicle in the passing lane with axle weights as
shown. ?his processíng required influence coeffi-
cients for each lane and girder, which are obtained
with the calibration vehiele run at normal speeds in
each lane position. One inftuence exanple is shown
in Figure 3.

Some 8-16 hr of continuous recording nere typi-
cally obtained at each of the sites investigated.
On a routine basis ít is expected that a site could
be ¡nonitored in about 2 days, including set-up,
calibration, data acquisitíon, and processing. It
should be noted thât the truck weight and traffic
data are applicable to any bridge along the sane
highway, whereas the bridge response parameters
(irîpact. girder stresses) apply only to the struc-
Èure being studied. Thus, either a rehabilitation
or a replacement structure would also benefit from
the load spectrurn.

To illustrate the acquísition of a load spectrum,
a typícal site study is outlined. The application
to reliabílity rnodels for rating, fatigue, and load
prediction is given in Èhe next section. Table I
contains the truck weight distribution measure¿l by
the VIIM system at a site in Ohio on I-90. ft shows
average gross weight, standârd deviation, and aver-
age axle distributions for the rnost conmon truck
categories. An example of a ¡naximum stress distri-
bution is given in Figure 4, which illustrates the
low stress leve1s (less than 6 ksi) observed in nost
bridge studies. Table 2 shows average measured
girder distribution factors for the several steel
girder sitesi the correspon¿ting AÀSHTO values are
included. Note thât when trucks are occupying both
lanes, the AASHÎO distribution generally is conser-
vative.

Dynamíc factors in Table 3 were calculated from
exa¡nination of the strain oscÍllatíon. This has not
yet been automated because the dynanic oscillation
can be confused with static strain variations caused
by axle spacings. It is inaccurate to use spectral

IIsIRIÐITÐ GIMAS

FIGURE I Typical WIM installation.
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FIGURE 3 Inlluence lines for a five-girder bridge.
FIGURE 2 Sample record of two side-by-side trucks.

TABLE I Truck Statistics Obtained by WIM System (Ohio, I-90)

Catego¡y
No. of
Vehicles

Percentage
of Total

Gross Weight (kips) Axle Weisht Distribution (%)

Avg SD Front Drive Rear

Two-axle single
Lane 1

Lane 2
Three-axle single

Lane I
Lane 2

Four-axle semitraile¡
Lane I
Lane 2

Five-axle semitrailer
Lane I
Lane 2

Five-axle split
Lane 1

Lane 2

l s.8 5 .94
15.8 4.14

27.9 6.74
25.6 5 .09

32.4 12.12
32.9 5.0ó

50.8 17.73
48.8 18.49

53 .87 17 .5 5

39.98 15.50

33.57 66.44
30.34 69.62

30.09 69.46
36.t2 63.8s

t7.89 38.25 43.80
73.87 35.07 41.03

13.86 48.08 38.03
t4.04 48.43 3'7.49

l 1.93 47.s4 40.50
19.86 4s.12 34.38

63
9

29
5

45
4

217
52

l0

I2
2

5

I

9
1

42
10

7
2

TABLE 2 Average Girder Distribution Factors

Percentage of Total Stress by Girder

123

AASHTO
Value
(6) (%)Site

E,*
H

I-90
Case I
Case 2
Case 3

I-7 I
Case 1

Case 2
Case 3

I-80 westbound
Case 1

Case 2
Case 3

I-80 eastbound
Case 1

Case 2
Case 3

6.4 19. I 40.6 25 .9 7 .1 0.8
0.2 7 .4 19 .2 29 .9 29 .6 1 3.6
3.3 13.3 29.9 27.9 18.4 7.2 36

7.6 27.2 33.9 20.5 9.5 1.5
-0.3 14.0 22.5 30.1 23.0 10.6
3.7 20.6 28.2 25.3 16.3 6.1 36

18.2 37 .9 34.0 9 .7 0.1 NA
-0.1 9.9 34.2 37.2 18.9 NA
9.1 23.9 34.t 23.5 9.5 NA 33

23.'1 37 .9 25.9 I l 8 0.6 NA
0.3 I1.0 27.2 42.9 18.ó NA

12.0 24.5 26.6 27 .4 9.6 NA 3 3
2,0t.0

FIGURE 4 Histogram of maximum
stress distribution.

Note: ca8e l: truck in ¡ight lane (measuted); case 2: truck in left lane (measured);
case 3 : side-by-side trucks of same weight (hypothetical). NA = not applicable.
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Record

TÄ,BLE 3 Dynamic Factors for Typical Truck
Records (Ohio, I"90)
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RELIAAILITY ASSESSMENTS

The prevíous sectíon showed hon a load spectrum data
base could be acquired. This section provides ap-
plication of the data to load forecasting and cal-
culation of safety inilices for ultimate strength
(conponent and system) and fatigue.

Load Forecasting

Load spectrurn data have been typically taken for
1- or 2-day periods at each site. Adjustments for
dailyr weekly, and seasonal variations can be nade
by using more extensive weight survey information
gathered for pavenent, enforcementr and other plan-
ning purposes. The first step in brídge reliability
modeling is to forecast naxinu¡n bending nonents.
These depend on the truck weight distribution, axle
spacing and axle weight distribution (variable n
given previously), and truck volune (which affects
headway). Às an illustration the load data taken at
an I-90 (Ohio) site are used to forecast dístribu-
tion of maxi¡num bending moment for a 100-ft sinple
supporteal span. Several t!'pes of loatl-rnodeling
programs have been used Ín such forecasting, includ-
ing simulation, üarkov renewal nodels, and sinpli-
fied approximations, a1l of which are ín generaL
agreenent (lÐ. Figure 7 sho¡rs a rnaximum monent
distribution for a lo-year forecast by using five-
axle vehicles with constant axle spacíngs and yreight
distribution. These forecasts, which ignore future
grosrth in truck weights, are in the forn of prob-
ability distributions. The mean and variance are
the ¡nost important para¡neters neeiled in the failure
function (Equation 1) to calculate g. This was
done by using a level-2 reliability anatysls E).
The data for dead 1oad, live load, and strength are
presented in Table 4. Using the failure function in
Table 4 provided a ß of 3.I. It should be noted
Èhat the live-load data are based only on a limited
number of sites.

25m lm im HÌ€Nr Krp_Fr

FIGURE 7 Distribution of maximum bending
moment for a l0-year forecast.

For study of design safety and load factors,
ß's should be calculated for different span and
support configurations. The ain is to obtain rea-
sonably uniform Brs over the range of code appli-
cability. Because the current load specifications
do not rnatch neasured load spectra, there will
Iikely be scatter in 8rs. Taking an average of
these ßrs gives an appropriate target antl choosíng
the dead- and live-Ioad factors (7rB) can also
srþoth out any variations ln g.

Impacta
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13
I7
18
19
20

26
26
23
t4
t9

-a
li-

aMeasu¡ed on most heavily loaded gkder.

analysís for finding dynanic response for bridges
grith spans less than 125 ft. Figures 5 anil 6 show
headway spacings between moving trucks in the sane
lane or moving in different lanes. This gives the
data for constructing the load superposition rnodel
or the headway variable (h) define¿l earlier. Data
on section modulus sx can also be inferred by
taking the bendÍng r¡onents and dividing by the
gircler stresses. In the ínstances stu¿liedr such
dâta níght be misleading because the bridges were
desígned to be noncomposite but obviously exhibited
considerabLe conposite action. More detailed stualy
of the variable Sx is still needecl.

'[füPIt€ ]f,S',Tüt0

sfATEl=l SÍATEI=l

PoPu-Arro'¡ = 10tl

5.0 10,0

FIGURE 5 Histogram of headway for trucks in right lane.

5,0 10,0

FIGURE 6 Histogram of headway for trucks in Ieft lane
approaching trucks in right lane.
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TABLE 4 Data Base for B Calculatioru Without Meaeured Load Spectra at Site

Random Variable Mean

Coefficient
of
Va¡iation
(%) Comments

R
D
m,w,h

c
I
Total live load

l.l AASHTO (i,676.4 kip'ft)
I,673 kip.ft
4,450 kip.ft

0.3
1.1 1

1,482 kip.ft

Resistance: nominal AASHTO strength
Dead loada
Obtained from simulation of maximum moment by usilg

measu¡ed truck data and average truck volume
(V = 2,500/day)

Maximum girder distribution factor: based on 4 sites (4)
lmpact factor: based on l0 sites (13)
Calculated: live load = mWhgl

l5
l0
20

ll
ll
25

Note: Failùre futrction = R - D - mwhgl (assume log no¡mal dist¡ibutions); loo-ft span (span length affects R, D, m)
a Based o¡ data from Moses and chosn (B).

Rating

An írnportant fact in rating is that the bridge is
availåble for naking observations relating to both
capacity (deterioration) and the load spectrurn. Ttre
rating should be viewetl as part of ãn important
control process in producing acceptable sâfety. A
model of demand (load) and capacity (resistance) for Þ
a bridge similar to the fundamental reliability H
nodel nay appear as shown in Figure 8. The load and H
strength freguency distributlons for the as-buiIt
contlitions will show little overlap, indicating high
reliability. Over time, the strength deteriorates
and the loads generally increase. If nothing ís
done to rehabilitate any damage or control the
loads, the risk may Íncrease to unacceptable levels.
Inspection is part of this control process.

FIGURE B Reliability model for bridge rating.

To illustrate, consider the load tnodel descríbed
previously. Figure 9 shows a si¡nulated dístribution
of the naxinu¡n bending nonents for perioils of I day,
I month, I year, and 5 years. The increasing load
suggests thaÈ the inspection interval is important.

In the absence of a measured Load spectrurn, the
design specification must be useil to calculate de-
sign nornents. These values will have greater un-
certainty than a rneasured load spectrun deterníned
at the site. For exanple, the overall live-load
coefficient of variation is 25 percent without â
neåsured spectrurn, which compares vrlth 15 percent in
Table 5 when neasurements have been taken. Note
that only a few sites have yet been ¡nonitored, so
the data base in Tables 4 and 5 nust be vieeed as
still tentative.

Às one application of this data, Figure 10 com-
pares ß's for different estímates of section de-
Èerioration for the case of an available loail spec-
trum with the case in which measurements are not
made. The higher Brs reflect the loner uncertain-
ties with neasure¿l load spectrum. In fact, another
advantage of the measured spectrum ís the ídentifi-
cation of the mean load, which rnay differ signifl-
cantly frorn the specification loads. For the same

rm '* 3m *ffii.
FIGURE 9 Distribution of maximum bending moment
for different rating periods.

TABLE 5 Data Base for B Calculations with Measured Load Spectra
(Ohio, I-90)

Coefficient
of

Random - Va¡iation
Variable Mean (%) Comments

Sx 404.8 in.3
Fy 40 ksi
Der 0.9

D 186 kip.ft

m, ril, h 1,092 kip.ft

0.30

1.2

Note: Failure function = S*F"D"¿ - D - mwhgl (assume log nornal distribution);40-ft
span, two lanes.
uR 

= Fy.sr.D"t.

paranetric data in Tâb1e 5, Figure 11 shows reduc-
tion in ß with the increase of the nean value of
the load spectrum. Figures L2 and 13 show the effect
on I i{ith measure¿l lrnpact anal girder distributíons
as conpared with using AASHTO specification values.

Redun¿lancy

It is generally recognize¿l that redundant or paral-
IeI loa¿l paths are necessary in case of accidental
loadings or conponent failures (caused by fatigue
and brittle or even ductile behavior). It is pos-

i0
15

l0

t2

8

l.lI

Section modulus: from site plansa
Yieldstress(7)a
Dete¡ioration factor: mean assumed
from inspectiona

Dead load: estimated from site
plans

Obtained from simulation based on
I-90 volume

Measured maximum girder distri-
bution factor

Measured impact
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FIGURE 10 Beta for different estimates of deterioration
(40.ft span).

r,4 ûm

FIGURE 1l Beta for different values of mean load (40.ft span).

sible to co¡npare, for exanple, a two-girder with a
five- parallel-girder systen, as shown in Figure
14. If the first yield capacity is the same for
both systems, the five-girder system has both a
higher collapse load and greater reserve capacity if
one of the girders should fail. Different co¡nponent
faílure sequences or failure trees have been modeled
in a reliability framework and are reported else-
where Gf,f2). A danage index (slrnllar to ß) is
introduced to íntegrate the consequences of load
occurrences beyond the initlal cornponent failure.
Redundant systens will have lower expected damage
lndices than statically dleterminate st.ructures.
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These da¡nage indíces nay also be included in a rat-
ing strategy, but further work is needed to make the
system methodology easy to apply.

Fatigue

Fatigue checks are not normally part of a bridge
evaluation, because it would appear imprudent to
recor¡¡nend precautions such as posting based only on
a calcuLation and no observatÍon of cracks. Labora-
tory tests of similar specimens often shor.r varia-
tions with orders of nagnitude in fatigue tife.
Nevertheless, a fatigue check may often identify
critical components for detailed field inspection
and perhaps âIso sehedule inspection intervals. À
load spectrum can aÌso bc introduced in the risk
assessnent for fatigue damage.

The fatigue of steel bridge menbers is determined
by an averaging process. Each vehÍcle crossing at
time t contributes to the cu¡nulative damage tD(t)].
The failure function mây be written as follows:

g=D1 -D(t)

D¡ is the danage at
nean of 1.0 according
danage rule. Sumrning
of stress range cycles

D(t) = (vt/Ð > sÍ f(st)

where V is the truck volume.

(6)

faiJ.ure, which should have a
to Èlinerrs linear cunulative
over the frequency histogram
(s1) gÍves Gl)

(7)

The cubic ter¡n clerlves

1.2L00,8

1,0 1,15 l/t**ro
FIGURE 12 Beta for different values of mean impact
(40.ft epan).

c.85

0,n 1.0 L25 i/s**o
FIGURE 13 Beta for different values of girder distribution factor (40-ft
span).
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to guide inspection frequency and the location of
potentíaI flaws.

CONCLUSIONS: STRATEGIES FOR BRIDGE EVALUATION

The routine acguisition of site-specific bridge load
and response spectra has been outlined. In addition,
a reliability assessnent neasure, namely, the safety
index, could be used to rate the safety of a partic-
ular design. There are several possible appticatíons
of load spectra neasurenents that can lead to ¡nore
efficient strategies for inspection, evaluation, and
pernit and load control.

Inspection

Funds are limited and reliability assessnents nay
identify critical elernents and assist in identifying
inspection intervals. Fatigue-calculated ßts nay
identify bridge locations where cletailed crack in-
vestigation is warranted.

Posting

rf low safety indices are found for maxi¡num loading
conditions, posting is warranted until repair or
rehabilitation can be undertaken. wlll operations
can assist ín deterniníng }¿hether posting limits are
obeyed.

Legal Load Linits
I

The inpact of higher load limits will be reflected
in the reliabiJ.ity ¡nodel with lower safety índÍces.

Pernit Loads

Reduced load factors rnay be vrarranted if loading is
carefully controlled, as in the case of escorted
permit vehicles. This can be reflected by reduced
load uncertainties givíng higher ß,s in the reli-
ability modeI.

Enforcenent

Evaluation of enforcement effectiveness is important
in reducing load uncertainties. The impact of such
enforcement becomes apparent in the calculated ß

values. The cost of increased enforcement should be
balanced by the improvements in bridge safety.

Rating

Load and resistance factors in rating calculations
need to be different from values used in design
because of exposure perioal and available performance
data (1). The existence of a measured load spectrun
at a site should permit reduced load factors. Flexi-
bility in incorporating the measure¡nents ín rating
decisions will encourage bridge engineers to seek
more field data to corroborate their calculations
and enhance bridge safety.
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A Pragm atic Approach in Rating Highway Bridges
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ABSTRÀCT

À procedure is presented for rating highway
bridges for regulation loads without causing
yielding of the bridge naterials. The pro-
cedure consists of three major parts: the
rneasurement of regulation loads r.rith a load
tneasure, the yield capacity calculatíons of
bridge rnernbers, and the ratings for various
traffic conditions. The irnportance of ac-
curate ratings, which will for¡n the basis
for makíng decisions pertaining to bridge
upgrading and traffic control, is recog-
nízed. The results of the actual appJ.ica-
tion of the procedure were found tô be sat-
isfactory in the strengthening prograns of
many existing bridges and in issuing over-
Ioad permits. The procedure is considered
to be simple, direct, and practical.

Highway bridges can have different ratings under
different loading conditions. Because the actual
traffic conditions are basícally controlled by state
regulatÍons, it is logical to assume that regulation
or legal loads resenble the various highway load-
ings. For upgrading an existing bridge economi-
cally, issulng overload permíts, or posting for load

Iimitsr ¡nore reliable ratings for the regulation
loads are desirable. Because any standard loâding,
such as HS20, as given in the AASHTo specifications
(1) or a statistical truck nodel, is incapable of
simulating all the load effects caused by the action
of regulation loads of innumerable combinations of
axle loads and spacings on various bridge rnernbers,
it cannot yietd reliable ratings. But by using a
load ¡neasure, the actual traffic condition can be
closely neasured and thus ¡nore reliable ratíngs can
be obtained.

A standard loading can easily be made Ínto a load
measure, for instance, by changing HS20 to HSIII,
where w is Èhe variable combined weight on the first
two axIes. This simple transforrnation will nake HS

no longer a standard loatling but rather a system of
measurement. Like feet or neters for measuring
lengths, the HS load neasure rnay be used to obtain
the load effects of various highway loadíngs. The
proportional configuration of the HS load ¡neasure
suggested is identical Èo that of the HS loading,
which consists of either a three-ax1e truck or the
corresponding lane loading. The only exception is
thât the spacing of the last two axles is fixe¿l at
14 ft for the HS load ¡neasure.

The basic principle follov¡ed in this paper is to
rate highway bridges for regulation loads wiÈhout
causing yielding of the bridge materials. Beeause


